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Context 
In December 2018, the Province released the CleanBC strategy which confirmed the commitment of the 

net-zero ready target for all new construction by 2032, initially established in the previous government’s 

Climate Leadership Plan. CleanBC details the pathway to 2032, establishing interim goals of 20% energy 

efficiency improvement from 2018 BC Building Code by 2022 and 40% improvement by 2027. 

This clear pathway provides opportunity for local governments and the building industry to prepare the 

industry in advance of new regulatory requirements. Supporting the building industry through 

education, incentives and adoption of lower steps will ensure a smooth transition when the BC Building 

Code changes in 2022 to require energy modeling and 20% better performance than the current 

building code. Further, early adoption of lower steps supports local market transformation to ensure 

trades, suppliers and energy advisors are prepared for the 2022 Building Code amendments.  

The following chart summarizes the pathway to net-zero ready, with the interim targets noted for both 

Part 9 and Part 3 buildings.  

 

Current Status: East Kootenay Step Code Adoption     
There has been significant improvement in the knowledge of East Kootenay builders and local 

governments over the past 5 years. In a 2015 survey, only 4 homes in the East Kootenay region had 

reported to use performance pathway to comply with the BC Building Code. Today, builders in the 
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Kootenays are considered to be the best informed in comparison with other regions in BC, and local 

government staff share a similar level of awareness. Extensive training and education opportunities have 

been offered to the building industry over the past 4 years, further elevating the awareness of high 

performance building standards. Builders are now seeking direction with respect to Energy Step Code.  

The following East Kootenay local governments currently reference, or have public draft bylaw 

amendments for Step Code:  

Local government Step Code Referenced 

City of Kimberley Step 3 for all Part 9 and Step 1 for all Part 3 as of January 1, 2020 

District of Elkford Step 1 for all Part 9 as of December 2019; 
 
Step 3 as of  December 2020 

District of Sparwood Step 1 for all Part 9 as of December 2019; 
 
Step 3 as of December 2020 

City of Fernie Draft building bylaw referencing Step 2 for Part 9 Buildings and Step 1 for 
Part 3 buildings in 2020 
 
Also required EV Readiness for all new homes – wiring for Level 2 EV 
charging required for minimum of one parking stall (exterior or garage) 

 

The Regional District of East Kootenay currently provides a $500 incentive for new homes that engage 

with an Energy Advisor.  

Adopting the BC Energy Step Code 

1. Initial Notification Form 

As a result of the training and education being delivered across the East Kootenay, all local 

governments, via the support of the RDEK Community Energy Manager, should complete and 

submit the ‘Initial Notification’ form (found at: https://energystepcode.ca/notification/). In the 

East Kootenay, the following local governments have submitted the Initial Notification form: 

Elkford, Sparwood, Kimberley, Fernie and the Regional District of East Kootenay.  

2. Adoption of BC Energy Step Code 

Successful adoption of the BC Energy Step code has been demonstrated by local governments 

across BC, and specifically in the East Kootenay by Kimberley, Elkford, and Sparwood. Builders 

are now aware of the pathway to 2022, and the requirements of 20% better than current code 

by that date. As a result, builders are requesting clear direction and support from their local 

government in the transition to higher energy performance.  

https://energystepcode.ca/notification/
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With only two years until the first incremental step in the BC Building Code, the following 

adoption timeline is recommended:  

 Pre-Energy Step Code Adoption: July 15 to Dec 31, 2020 

 $500 incentive for energy modeling/energy advisor services for modeling and/or mid-

construction blower door test 

 Communication strategy for builders to further inform them of Energy Step Code and of 

coming building bylaw changes 

Year 1: Jan 1 – Dec 31, 2021 

 Adoption of Step 2 or 3 as local building code requirement for all Part 9 construction, and 

Step 1 for all Part 3 construction as of Jan 1, 2021 

 $250 incentive for mid-construction blower door test only for Part 9; $500 for Part 3 

 On-going education and communications 

Year 2: Jan 1-December 31, 2022 

 Adoption of Step 2 for all Part 3 construction as of January 1, 2022. 

 Adoption of Step 3 for all Part 9 construction, if not already done in 2021.  

 On-going education and communications 

Suggested building bylaw language:  

The recommendations above are summarized in this suggested bylaw wording, which can be 

customized and adopted for your community:  

<<insert new section number in building bylaw>> 

XX.1 In relation to the conservation of energy and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, 

the <insert local government> incorporates by reference the British Columbia Energy Step Code 

in accordance with Section XX.2 and XX.3. 

XX.2 A building regulated by Part 9 of the Building Code must be designed and constructed to 

meet the minimum performance requirements specific in Step 2 (or 3) of the BC Energy Step 

Code for any permits issued as of Jan 1, 2021 and Step 3 for any permits issued as of January 1, 

2022.  

XX.3 Any building constructed under permits issued as of January 1, 2021 must include a 

building energy label posted prior to issuance of occupancy certificate.  

3. Final Notification 

Once a community has adopted a bylaw that references building code, a Final Notification Form 

must be submitted to the Province. This can be found at: 

https://energystepcode.ca/notification/  

https://energystepcode.ca/notification/
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On-going education and support 
Through the Regional District of East Kootenay Community Energy Manager position, on-going training 

and support will be provided to the building industry. Some of the resources and training opportunities 

currently available during the COVID-19 pandemic include:   

- Council/staff presentations as requested. 

- ‘Building A Legacy’ East Kootenay case studies, training sessions, and introductory content on 

the BC Energy Step Code in video format here. 

- ‘Working with an Energy Advisor’ online workshop for builders and designers. 

- ‘Energy Step Code Policy and Compliance’ online meeting for building officials and municipal 

staff. 

- ‘Building a Legacy’ newsletter that updates the East Kootenay building industry with related 

information and events. 

- Communications support (i.e. graphic design for a public communications campaign led by the 

municipality) 

As the social distancing requirements of the pandemic allow, we will again offer face-to-face training 

and workshops, including: 

- ‘BuildSmart Tailgate Meetings’ – free on-site mid-construction blower door tests with facilitation 

of a mini-workshop with all builders, trades and contractors associated with the site. These 

sessions have been delivered in 2019 with great response from participants. See a video 

overview of one of these sessions and its key messages, here.  

- Building science workshops, supported by 20 wall, roof and below-grade assemblies constructed 

for shared use in the East Kootenay. 

We are seeking to design our future engagement and training opportunities, and welcome and requests 

or suggestions as to topic areas for the building industry in the East Kootenay.  

Additional Building Bylaw Amendment Recommendation 
 

While the Building Bylaw is under revision for Step Code, it is recommended local governments consider 

integrating Electric Vehicle Readiness policy that will ensure all new construction accommodates for the 

future at-home charging needs. Zero Emissions Vehicle (ZEV) standard has been introduced by the 

Province of BC requiring all new vehicle sales in BC to be ZEVs as of 2040, with intermediate targets of 

10% by 2025, and 30% by 2030.  

Community Energy Association can provide policy recommendations for this option.  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlbW7jHE7jWlFDmoxJrWaybY5UqpYM68z
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1KCaX3_LLo&list=PLlbW7jHE7jWlFDmoxJrWaybY5UqpYM68z&index=12&t=0s

